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However the election goes today on
the proposition to adopt the commis-
sion plan of municipal government.
Rock Island will continue to live on ,

and grow.

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma will
now proceed to show the public that
he can make Just as much noise in
Oklahoma City as the chief executive
of the state as he made in Guthrie.

Mayor Busse of Chicago has very
properly refused permission to an ath-

letic association to hold a boxing match
for the benefit of the fund for the fam-
ilies of dead firemen. A scheme of
hippodromers to use a noble cause for
the purpose of getting going sgain was
about the size of it.

The d "tip trust" in the metro-
politan cities has suffered exposure
and hereafter It may be possible for a
traveler stopping at a metropolitan
hostelry to have enough money left
Bfter running the gauntlet of the ex-

tractors between the door of the hotel
and the counter where he expects to
record his name in the register to pay
for "an outside room with bath."

A Really Great Sovereign.
The present emperor of Japan vir-

tually forced constitutional govern-
ment upon his people, 6ays Adachi
Kinnosuke In an article on the emper
or, of Japan in Success magazine. It
was original on a monarch's part; ab-

solutely without precedent. Elsewhere
even in the homes of Christian en-

lightenment, blood has ever been the
the price that a people paid for their
charter of libern witness the strug-
gle with King .1 the American war
of Independent French revolu
tion. When 0.1 emperor

.
limit his own absolute powers and
give us constitutional liberty, the peo--j

tr. !,., ia nnt .

derstand it: thev were entirely indif-- 1

ferent about it; they accepted it out

18S9.
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j
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A Tale of Two State.
About years ago elected a

democratic governor.
The year selected a

republican for chief executive.
Neither state repeated such a per-

formance until this year, says the Chi-
cago Journal.

Again. Maine has a (democratic gover-

nor-elect and "governor's man-
sion" in Nashville is 10 be occupied
by a republican.

The Maine executive is opposed to
the prohibition policy of his
state, but will "all laws."
Tennessee's new is pledged
to the cause of prohibition, will

. . . i.r'Tir I": "I'".A":; Vu.
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watch with interest the experiences of
these strangely political heads
of the Fine Tree state and the Volun-
teer

Lloyd-Georg- e.

The present contention In England
has brought into the limelight one
man, He is a little man
with a massive brain, with dynamic

with Abraham Lincoln's
love for humanity, a plain, homely,
grizzled Welchman, from a black-
smith's shop, but has broken into
the house has domineered
his way into the cabinet, has stood up

AL8 iviui in iriuiB 1 m rri j
glishman knows are true some of the
burdens under which people

Twelve million neonle. nrarlv one-

screws,

More than half the of the
British Isles is people.

Four million agricultural
land England has been converted

, aristoc- -

within the last six years.
, Ninety-nin- e and two-tenth-s per

erage annual of wines.
spirits and is

the States.
Until the budget

adopted last spring there as no tax
land England.

Three million adult male cltlxens or
England are prohibited from voting
by the property qualifications or tne
election laws.

Property owners rote every polit-

ical division where they own property I

and elections are spread over a per-- j

lod long enough give land own-

ers time to go from place to place to
cast their ballot.

The conservative party of England
which controls the house of lords, al-

most and which has
nearly half the house of commons
through the unionists, represents three
principal property interests the land
owners, the government church and

liquor This trlumverate

goTeme byThrmesVnjthe Illinois department commander

remedial legislation so essential to j printed copies of reports made by

English humanity. It fought the j committees that recently visited and
erals as a unite in the election oitne in8pectej the institutions of
Lloyd-Georg- e budget and has beenj gtat6
fiehtiae them as a unit on the veto
bill.

Fundamentally, the struggle in En-

gland today is a struggle between hun- -

;ger and entrenched privilege.
And tfae returns rom tne elections

just closed indicate that hunger
scored a signal victory.

Today's Election.
As The Argus staled a few days ago,

people should express themselves
on all propositions that pertain to their

elfare It is to be hoped they wm 0.0 so
today on the commission form of mun--1

icipal government, although at the
present writing it does not look as if
the vote would be heavy. Weather
conditions should not interfere with

obligations of citizenship, and one
of the most important of these is the
right of suffrage. Whatever the out-

come of the it would be far
better for all concerned if it were

and decisive. The move-

ment for the adoption of the commis-
sion form of municipal
originated in Rock Island, as it did in

other of the larger cities of the
state, with business men. In Rock
Island the law was upheld by the Rock
Island Business Men's association and
its membership almost to a man, work-
ed the success of the enactment.
The Business Men's association there-
by became father the proposi-
tion in Rock Island. It was through
that organization that the petitions
were circulated sking for special
election. The business men asked and
reeelved the support and endorsement
of ihe jiross in their efforts for the new
order of thing. Having sustained
them in their erly undertakings and!
in the securing of signatures to
the petitions. The Argus, for its own j

part, :he obligation of "sticking;
to the finish." While it would have
nroferrert a more ene.reetic raniTialem.." , . ,
a campaign 01 mcaiun, . ,

lf-- willing to be guided by those
who nad made ,he vote un tne prop" i

osition possible.
As has been said before.

ue i mo v c

LORIMER'S MESSAGES TO

BROWNE PAID FOR BY

THE UNITED STATES

(Continued from Page One.)

able to the Chicago beef
barons at the expense of people,
The nature of business is not re--

vealed.
CARTER A GOOD SPESDEH.
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THE ROCK ISLAND

WOULD LIFT BARS

Committee That Visited Sol-

diers Homes Urges Ad
mitting Wives.

TO AVOID SEPARATIONS

Also Recommends That Saloon Be

Removed Two-Thir- ds of Mile

from Institution.

Members of Buford post, G.

A. R., of this city have received

Of interest is the re-oo- rt

on the old soldiers' home at
Quincy. Repeating recommendations j

made by the committee of the;
committee just reporting advises that

room be' provided for sol-- ,
and their wives, so that no

couple need be separated on admis--1

isioo to the borne. The is
present state statute be changed

to permit widows of soldiers dying in

jthe home to remain in the institution
.ua yiui.i i

other widows whenever the widows
home at Wilmington is overcrowded

WOrtD KEEP SAI.OOXS AWAY.
The evil is a in

the following paragraph:
believe that the interests of

the members of the home in Quincy
will promoted by the removal of
the temptation that through,
end because of nearby saloons, and
this committee urges that the legis-

lature enact law prohibit sa-

loons within a radius of two-third- s;

of a mile the outer limits of
the home grounds."

For and one-ha- lf years there
have been deaths in the Illinois
soldiers orphans Normal.
The membership of the hp me is made
up as follows:
Children of civil war veterans .209
Children of Spanish war veterans 4 2

Dependent children 8 years
of age when admitted 41

membership 295
Number 108; number of

boys. average age
number in hospital, none.

In mailing out the printed
Department Commander James A.
Connolly has written to the Grand

posts in Illinois:
ROOM FOR MORE.

There is room in the home at
. ..iu tt horor more cuuuieu, "- -

comrade8 know those who are
nped5ne the SDlendid care sure be
given, whether the daugh- -

iters of civil war veterans, or soldiers
tne Spanish-America- n war, they

w.n be a great kindness by se--

FORM NEW FREIGHT POOL

Burlington Road Divides
Handling Traffic on North L,lne-Wi- th

the first of the year the
Galesburg-Quinc- y freight pool has
been split in two 13 of the 2 4

crews assigned pool made
j what will be known as the Sa- -

vanna DOol. to take of the runs
north Galesburg to Rock Island,
Cllnton Savanna. Heretofore ,

the Quincy pool has embraced both!

,

the enzinemen for time past.;
land It is made as an experiment with
the train crews. For time past

has been overtime nearly trip.

Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the mayor's

9 a. m.. Jan. 10, 1911. for th--

paving of Thirty-eigh- t street, Seventh
avenue to Eighteenth avenue.

Plans and specifica'ions file at
the office of the city engineer.

Contractor will be paid
bearing 5 per cent interest.

All bids must be accompanied by
cash or a certified check, payable to
the president of the of local im- -

provements in the amount of 10 per
cent of the bid.

G. W. McCASKRIN,
Tresldent of Improve-

ments.
Wallace Treichler, City Engineer.

lilliw Jr
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aad wholesome.
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die fatuum01 lite
"For length, days, and long life, and peace."

The Book Proverbs, iii,

Sorne lives are llKe tKe autumn leaves
That flutter softly to and fro

Irk every breeze that faintly grieves
The gleam richest as they go.

In one swift burst of regal hues
They blaze with crimson and with gold

.And of their perfection lose
When, withering, they drop their hold.

leaves, at last, when all done.
Show us anew the days of

The golden glory of the sun
And softened luster of the moon.

The red that riots in the dawn
Is mingled with the restful brown

That tints the leaves they have gone.
While they are slowly swaying down.

Some lives are llK.e the autumn leaves
The rose hued memory of youth

In all their acts pattern weaves
With the most precious gold of truth

And they grow fair, and fairer still
IifeKe autumn leaves their beauty glows

With newer charm end grace, until
These lives are perfect at the close.

fCopyrleht. 1910,

The Argus Daily Short Story
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Dorinda B. F.
Copyrighted. 1910. by

Dorinda Cbllds and I were born the
same day. My father and my uncle,
Dorinda's father, made an agreement
that we two children should marry on j

our twenty-firs- t birthday that is, if
such a result coma te orougm uuouu j

When we came of age my father had j

neen aeaa ten years, a k ;

before I came to my majority 1 re-- ,

celved a letter from my uncle inform- - j

ing me of the agreement made twenty
one years before. , We lived a thou- -

sand miles apart, and 1 can never seen
either him or his daughter.

orniiHiuiiui uie juuhb mu. v.

whom I had been pledged and would I

;

j

j

i

H4
&i Serfe

HAT.

a vklt what

me likeness, ana it arnvea soon
after his letter. Inclosed with a very
few words which did not refer the
contract, bat the writer asked my
photograph, which I sent

I was delighted with Dorinda's pic-

ture. looked of a pair
of tender eyes at me. blue

gray, while in the expression
there was of character.
I found myself st the
a dozen times during the day I re-
ceived It, went sle-e- with Jt under
my pillow dreamed the origi-
nal all night. I spent several days
framing a letter of "thanks.

I a reply that me.
It, too, was noncommittal, but

very exalted
seemed me who could
write soch letter be one of the
most straightforward creatures the
world. I was tinctured with a very

by W. O. Cbapmen. 1

A. Mitchel.
Associated Literary Frees,

young man's cynical notions about
women, especially considering them
deceitful. This girl, judging from her
photograph and her letter, was evi-

dently the very impersonation of truth.
I could not conceive of stooping to
,1)e Sjgjtest deception.

other letters followed, and we soon
ren to aiscussing on paper maun

paramount interest to nom 01 us. ,

My cousin wrote she thought we
should carry out the contract which
had been made for us by our fathers
unless we proved to be positively re-

pulsive to other. To this I de
murred emphatically. we were nor j

by any contract In which we
had not bad a part. To this she re-

plied father had set his
heart on seeing before his death the
completion of an agreement made with
the brother he loved so well. There
fore she confessed that even without a
romantic affection for me she would be
disposed yield to hiS wlshea.

One morning on reading my paper I
saw that a trust company that had had
the care of what property I was to in-- j

herit coming of age had failed. I
soon learned that my fortune, some
$50,000, had been lost with the wreck,

j I one wrote Dorinda to inform her
the change in my affairs and told

i her that any matrimonial intentions I
might have must be put off indefinite-
ly. I also wrote to my uncle the
same effect.

' I received no reply from him, Dorin- -

da writing for him say that he pre- -

ferred not influence us in the matter
and left us free to act for ourselves,
For her part my had drawn

' me nearer to She had nothing In
; her own right and would inherit bat a

small sum from her father, but If I
! wished a helpmeet she would willing- -

ly bear sucn a 101 as J suouia care m
for myself. She junking
from my letters, that I possessed boa

was influenced by her fathers
wl.b, that she should fulfill a contract

: nflg for her by him. I took no real
jetisfartlon in these manifestations
1 noble nature. The sensible thing

j

tor me do, had 1 not sent my photo-
graph,

;

thus making me known to my
COnsln. won Id he to on tn hnr mirf win

j cer eaving her ta find out my identity
; after she had given me her heart. !
j have admitted that I have a lot of ro--i

mance in me and such a plan appealed
I to but. since the sending of my

likeness rendered it Impossible, the
best thing do would be go

and spend some time with her. We
I might thus confer together and come
! to a more advantageonsly
j than by standing off with but

cold letters between ns.
J So I wrote Dorinda that t it nM
; oe convenient I would make her and
j her father a vlsli. In ranir 1 s. v.

esty and integrity. If I also possessed
"TOt7 BEE ONLY A XCM1IT. fQ

as soon as convenient go to pay them j Smarting I was under my loss,
Meanwhile I would like a j thj was just I wished to hear

photograph of Dorinda. My Uncle j from a girl with whom I was contera-replie- d

that he bad told her to send j plating marriage. But so long as her
the

to
for

her.

She out
either

or
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next to to

conclusion
nothing

fras

rrised to receive a letter from my
uncle, who cordially invited me to
come and mnke as long a stay as I
could. lie added that Dorinda would
write, but was somewhat under the
weather. It occurred to me that my
cousin's maidenly modesty had at the
iTospect of our meeting got the better
of her and that this was the real rea-
son for her silence.

My uncle lived In the country, and I
was obliged to drive severnl miles to
his house. On turning an angle of the
ror.d 1 saw coming a young man and u
young crirl. They were hurrying, and
"when they reached me the young man
asked:

"Did you come in on an op train.
"Yes." I replied, drawing rein.
He turned to the girl with a disap-

pointed look. "There's not another
train for two hours. What shall we
do?"

She drew him away from me for a
whispered conference, casting singular
glances at me as if I had something to
do with their affairs. The young man
came to me and said:

"All the world loves a lover."
-e-s." I assented, .thinking be re-

ferred to me.
"We are a runaway couple. We have

missed our train. There is a down
train in seven minutes (looking at his
wa4ch). If you will lend me your rig
we can make It. If not our game is
spoiled."

"Get right In here and Til drive yon
to the station."

They climbed up, and we all crowded
together on one seat. I galloped the
horse to the station, but we bad plen-
ty of time, since the train was late.
The girl went Into the station and on
the back of a letter her lover gave her
wrote a few lines, putting an address

i on also. Folding it, she handed it to
me. ,

Will yon deliver that?" she asked.
"I will "
"Before you go anywhere elsel"
"I promise."
"Give it to the person for whom it is

intended yourself."
The train came rattling up to the

platform, the young man loaded me
with thanks, the girl looksd at me with
that singular expression her face wore
whenever her eyes were upon me, we
all shook hands, and they climbed into
the train and were gone. Then I got
bak Into my buggy. Looking at the

! address on the paper I was intrusted
with. I saw the name "Edith Roynton.
I asked the station master where Miss
Bovnton lived, and be described the
Place. After a twenty minute drive I

reached a handsome bouse and grounds
that Btted the description. I drove in
wuder a porte-cocher- e. A groom beld
bit horse. I went in and sent up the
note with my card.

When Miss Iloynton came in I was
paralysed with astonishment. She was
the original of the photojjrapn or my
cousin. She was both blushing and
smiling.

"Dorinda:" I exclaimed.
Vn Korinda wrote this note." she

said, glancing at the paper I banded
her.

"What does it all mean?" I gasped
"Pt ptwl." she replied, "and I will

tell you. or, rather. 1 will confess."
I sank into a seat, and she. throwing

herself on a sofa, made her confes- -

sion.
"Dorinda and I are losom frb'nd.

For a year past she has bevn iu love
with the man with whom you mot her.
Her father has been trying to persurid"
her to fulfill the contract made for hr
and you when you were born. Sht J

concealed her love affair from him nnd j

called me In to help her out. It was
my picture you received, and it was I

rorreSj(on(jej with you
l waj durafotIIKj0(j. 1 8at staring at

. . . ne t hpr handkerchief
to her face for a screen.

"Is it possible." I said at last, "that
all this deception has been practiced j

bv the girl who wrote those letters
, , wlth 8Uch noble sentiments?"

"I was helping my friend," she
pleaded.

"But I Neither of you seems to have
considered me."

There was no reply to this.
"May I ask what my cousin said In

that note?"
"She wrote It merely to send you to

me for an ex nla nation before sroinrjo
(Continued on Page Nine.)

Life Lines
BY BASII.BTJS.

SMILES

Copyright. 1910.

The rnile,i on your face and thoi
kind words you have poken will slayjt
011 the earth when you have gone up i

heaven.
The blackened eye in the fall doesn't

count if your fight was riht and you
Know it: to be knocked down is not a
uj8Krare when man gets up with a sin il

jnj; faf.e.
A smile wrapped witn every pu h- -

ag: is the merchants uen premium
and moans snn horrow bo-- 1

. . . .
come, and are not good ror ine !

us: smiles and trials make sinners,
saints, and therefore may be good for ;

the worst of us. j

Your boss is never cross nn'il he
meets a loss. You pull for him aome !

profits In, and see him smile awhile. ;

Your smile teaches ten thousand '

'others to think thoughts of love, who!.. ,1.1 If- - L..I. A j (.win emne un i "',
cheer today brings to you g'd will
tomorrow.

Jan. 3 in American
History

1?40 Benedict Arnold, btiilianl itevo
lutionary leader, who deecrted to
the British, born; died iyl

1777 Washington defeated the Brit
ih at Princeton. N. J

lOlO-Oha- rle W. Morse, convicted
New York banker, began s fifteen
year sentence in the l.'nlt.nl States

c penitentiary at Atlanta.

Humor and
Ptxilosophy

9r VACA M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

TVTIEN a woman has to get out and
hustle six days in the week to

keep a roof over her head it doesn't
cheer her weary soul to be told that
a woman's place is in the home.

Man's inhumanity to man often
makes hira able and willing to be a
large subscriber to charity funds.

We hope for the best, but that is aa
much as we are willing to do for 1L

A man's ides of being care frse la
having somebody to run tha furnace
for him.

A woman's idea of being cars free
Is not having to get up and get break
fast in the morning.

The rising bird man cops tbs alti
tude record.

Few men are wise enough to Ut s
woman have the last word without
trying to beat her to it.

A rretty girl has no need of brains
until she marries, and then aha doesn't
know how to use them.

A man doesn't like to be called a
fool. For that reason It Is best that
some men should be nameless.

When a man praises the dinner high-

ly his wife wonders what be is trying
to square himself for. , . .

The New Deal.
The Isw of supply and demand
We fesr is about to be canned.

The law of combine
Is more like a mine

And has on our business
The Indian s!n- -

The rule of the era we must
Acknowledge Is here In the trust.

They ssther us In,
Our goods and our tin.

And where we set off
la the place they begin.

We looked at th-- once with askaao
But now we can ses at a glance

A far better way
Burh forces display.

We might ss well like them;
They're with us to stay.

Tht ae of the men alt alone
Is (nne with the era of stone.

The corporate hour
1 here In Its power.

No uno to deny It
Or go looking sour.

Pray what could a single nrna e
A continent cutting In two

Or running a line
From seaboard to mine

And shinning up mountains
And down the decline?

A fact In our lives end our purse.
We take It for better or worse.

We look to the Isw,
Hut always a flaw

Thnt gives them a loophols
Is all that we draw.

An1 who Is so wipe as to know
What otit of this business will growT

There may be the prize.
World stunning surprise,

Vr.iT"'l up In the thing
Whin people get wise.

Needs Readjustment.
"My son knows a lot more than 1

that so?"
"That is n fact "
"Then UiTe Is some hope of Mm,

Isn't there?"
"I am sure I don't know, and then

think how lHd It Is for me."

The Real Rea-
son.

"Why a r
there so many
poor people?

"Because pov-
ertyS ft --M Isn't expen-
sive,!3f dear."

Ths Worry Curs.
'Tie I very lazy."
"I know what will cure It."
"GoodnesV Tell me."
'Must get him to worry and he will

get over bis laziness."

! Slightly Mixed.
j "How are you getting along with
j your lantpiastes?"

"1 lie (irPK IS nil wijllll UJC.

"And the German?"
"It's J'll Greek." I

Reflected His Birth.
"IT" U weak In the upper story."
"That 1 4 easily accounted for."
"I low do you d It?"
"lie was born in a fifth flat."

But Not on Cash Basis
"It Is e:iy to fool people."
"Well, you jut Invest a few thon- -

rnEl witn luat end in view and see
,.

ow vj(J aQ come out"

Defined.
"What W a myth?"
"Any halcyon dream that yon can

tet rich thl i side of paradine."

ihe Can't Help It.
"She smiles a good deal."
"xs: bcr te'-tl- i are good."
"Ar.d so Is her digest ion."

Sams ss of Old.
Ctingre.tH leathers, snd we know

That our op-- s sill not be wrecked
As t'iv lake their hols t'l so-

il s S' lit expf-r- t

Have you a weak throat? If so,
you cannot be 00 careful. You can-
not begin treatment too early. Each
cold makes you mare liable to anoth
er and the last la always the harder
to cure. If you will take Chamber-
lain's Coush Remedy at the outset
you will be saved much trouble. Sold
by all drusgists.


